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Key Concepts
• Precision viticulture seeks to use spatial 

data acquired from multiple sources to map 
vineyard variability and apply it to practical 
management of commercial vineyards.

• Managing crop load – the balance between 
cropping level (yield) and vegetative growth 
(measured by grown pruning weight) is a 
key goal of precision viticulture.

• Concord growers use mechanical pruning 
to leave high node numbers that maximize 
yield potential.  Mid-season mechanical crop 
thinning is then used to adjust cropping 
levels to achieve targeted maturity levels at 
harvest. 

• Early-season shoot thinning is another 
potential precision viticulture tool to manage 
vegetative growth and shoot density.  Cost 
of manual shoot-thinning is an obstacle to 
widespread adoption.

• Map-based variable-rate mechanical shoot 
thinning could reduce costs and manage 
spatial variability in vine vigor.

• The Efficient Vineyard project used tractor-
mounted NDVI sensor data to map vigor, 
and apply variable-rate shoot thinning to a 
Concord vineyard

• The machine was programmed to produce 
a visible “C” to demonstrate the effect of 
variable-rate shoot thinning. 

• This trial illustrates the potential of using 
‘prescription maps’ and variable-rate 
mechanization of shoot and crop thinning to 
manage variability in commercial vineyards.

Figure 1. The Cornell Lake Erie Research and Extension Laboratory in Port-
land, NY showing the main building, barn, and one of the Concord research 
vineyards, creatively named the “Barn Block.” Variable-rate mechanical shoot 
thinning on May 27, 2020 (inset) was used to alter the shoot density across the 
block in a Cornell “C” pattern, which could be detected with proximal NDVI 
sensors at bloom.

The main goal of the Efficient Vineyard (EV) project is to spatially 
measure and manage vineyard crop load (www.efficientvineyard.
com). At the Cornell Lake Erie Research and Extension Laboratory 
(CLEREL), this goal was achieved and demonstrated by the cre-
ation of a Big Cornell “C” in a Concord vineyard block at CLER-
EL through spatial-data-driven, variable-rate, semi-automated 
mechanical shoot thinning.  Although this is clearly an attempt 
by the CLEREL team to show their Cornell AgriTech pride, the 
demonstration does integrate several components of EV project 
research in viticulture, sensor technology, spatial data processing, 
and agriculture engineering.
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From the inception of the EV project, the team has worked 
toward addressing stages of a production loop in vine-
yard management: 
• Developing or evaluating sensors to collect spatial 

data.
• Translating the sensor signal to viticulture informa-

tion.
• Processing multi-layer spatial information for man-

agement decisions. 
• Applying variable-rate precision agriculture technol-

ogy to commercial vineyards.
• Evaluating the impact of precision viticulture man-

agement practices. 
The purpose of this article is to explain this approach to 
PV and use the “Big C” as an example of how we put it 
into action in one vineyard. 

Start with a Clear Vine Management Objective
Every management decision in the vineyard is done for a 
reason and precision management is no exception. Sen-
sors and georeferenced data processing technology can 
collect large amounts of data, which can be either a pow-
erful management tool or a big waste of time and energy.  
Early adopters often comment on the stack of colorful spa-
tial maps on their desk that have no use.  
Having a clear understanding of what you want to spa-
tially measure, why you want to measure it, and how you 
will manage the spatial variation, is an important first step 
to avoid precision viticulture frustration.  In the example 
of the “Big C,” our intent was to manage vine crop load in 
Concord through early season shoot thinning.  
Crop load is measured as the yield to pruning weight ra-
tio (Y:PW) and is an indicator of vine balance (Figure 2). 
Overcropped vines with high Y:PW will have delayed 
fruit maturity and will lose pruning weight (vine size) 
over a season. Undercropped vines with low Y:PW tend 
to be excessively vegetative with high canopy density and 
fruit shading.  Balanced vines, as the name implies, will 
mature the crop and maintain pruning weight across sea-
sons (for review, Shaulis and Steele 1969, Howell 2001, 
Pool 2004, Kliewer and Dokoozlian 2005).  
A common commercial practice in Concord vineyards is 
to retain high node numbers (>120 nodes/vine on 9’ row x 
8’ vine spacing) to target high crop potential and mitigate 
the risk of frost. If cold damage does not occur, excessive-
ly high shoot density can be reduced through mechanical 
shoot thinning in the spring, or overcropped vines can be 
fruit-thinned  in mid-season to bring the vines into crop 
load balance (Bates and Morris 2009, Bates 2017). 
Variable-rate mechanical fruit thinning has been demon-
strated in Concord (Bates et al. 2018).  Applying similar 
technology to early season mechanical shoot thinning 
would give producers another tool to spatially manage 
Concord crop load. 

Use a “Sensor” to Collect Spatial Vineyard Data
The next key step in precision viticulture is collecting spa-
tial data with a “sensor.” Although there is a lot of inno-
vative science and engineering research going into the de-
velopment and deployment of new agricultural sensors, 
the term “sensor” here is used more generally. A sensor 
can be a human collecting disease ratings on a GPS en-
abled smartphone, a reflectance NDVI sensor connected 
to a vineyard tractor, a hyperspectral camera on a drone, 
or georeferenced satellite imagery. Useful spatial data can 
come from both high-tech and low-tech solutions. In the 
EV project, a variety of soil, canopy, crop, and juice solu-
ble solids sensors have been used alone or in combination 
to collect spatial vineyard data.    
For the mechanical shoot thinning example, a Crop Circle 
3-band reflectance sensor (CropCircle ACS-430, Holland 
Scientific, Lincoln, NE) connected to a GPS enabled data 
logger (GeoScoutX, Holland Scientific) was mounted on 
a vineyard utility vehicle and used to scan a four-acre 
Concord vineyard at the Cornell Lake Erie Research and 
Extension Laboratory (Figure 3). The vines were cordon 
trained at six feet and mechanically cane pre-pruned 
with manual pruning follow-up to target 120 nodes/vine. 

Figure 2. The relationship between vine pruning weight (vine size) 
and fruit yield in Concord under different pruning severities.  Red 
and green shades indicate when vines are considered overcropped or 
undercropped, respectively.  A growing practice in NY Concord is to 
machine prune grapevines and conduct manual pruning follow-up to 
retain relatively high fruiting nodes (~120 nodes/vine) to force high 
crop potential. Vines can then be brought into balance with in-season 
shoot or fruit thinning. The red arrows indicate how more thinning is 
required on smaller vines and less thinning on larger vines to bring 
them into balance. Since vine size can vary within production blocks, 
variable-rate thinning technology would be useful in achieving whole-
vineyard balance.
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When the shoots were 4-7 inches long, the vineyard was 
scanned by pointing the sensor at the cordon from the 
side.  The red and near infra-red wave bands were used to 
calculate normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) 
and spatial NDVI data were mapped in ArcGIS software 
(ArcGIS® Desktop Version 10.4.1, ESRI, Redlands, CA, 
2016).   

Translate Sensor Data to Viticulture Information
The advantage of using GPS connected sensors or other 
geo-referenced data is that many observations can be col-
lected and spatially mapped. However, most sensors pro-
vide indirect readings of what is intended to be measured 
and these relative observations need to be validated with 
in-field measurements. 
With high-density sensor data, spatial maps can be used 
to “direct” manual samples to regions of high, medium, 
and low sensor signals in a stratified sampling protocol. 
The relationship between the high-density sensor signal 
and the low-density viticulture measurements (if a strong 

enough relationship exists) can be used to generate a 
high-density viticulture map (Taylor et al. 2017).     
In our Concord block, we assumed that early season 
NDVI data would relate to shoot density, but we were 
not certain this was the case, and we did not know what 
the characteristics of the NDVI-Shoot count relationship 
would be. To validate our NDVI measurements, we di-
vided the May 26 NDVI map into 10 NDVI zones. In each 
zone, we selected four sample vines, and recorded the 
shoot number and shoot length at node position #3 on the 
40 sample vines (Figure 4). 
There was a direct linear relationship between early-sea-
son NDVI and the number of shoots/vine.  However, mean 
shoot length was the same across the block. The NDVI to 
shoot count relationship, therefore, was used to translate 
the spatial NDVI map into a spatial shoot count map.  

Variable-Rate Mechanization
Validated viticulture maps provide useful information on 
the pattern and magnitude of variation in a measurement, 
such as shoot density.  Given this same information, indi-
vidual vineyard managers will use the information differ-
ently to make management decisions based on their own 
knowledge of the vineyard, variety, and market dynam-
ics. 
Spatial decision support is an active research area in pre-
cision viticulture with the goal of generating useful pre-
scription maps tailored to the goals of the end user. Issues 
include making prescription maps from one spatial data 
layer (univariate) or multiple layers (multivariate), gener-
ating management zones from spatial “cluster” analysis, 
or allowing the end user to interface through “fuzzy in-
ference systems” (Guillaume et al.). Ultimately, a spatial 
prescription map is used to apply some form of variable 
rate management. 

Figure 3. Proximal NDVI sensing in the Concord barn block using 
a CropCircle reflectance sensor connected to a GPS and data logger. 
Reflectance is recorded at red, near infra-red, and red edge wavebands. 
The first two wavebands are used to calculate NDVI.

Figure 4. Translating sensor measurements into viticulture information. The Concord vineyard was scanned on May 26, 2020 when the shoots 
were 4-7 inches long and the NDVI map was divided into 10 NDVI zones. Four sample locations were identified in each zone and used for manual 
shoot counts and shoot length. The relationship between NDVI and shoot count was then used to translate the NDVI map into a spatial predicted 
shoot count map.
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Figure 5. Making a variable-rate mechanical thinning application.  An OXBO shoot thinning implement (upper left) was used for shoot adjust-
ment. Different thinning rates were used on two test rows to determine the vine response (graph on left) and select thinning rates for the prescrip-
tion map (middle). On-the-fly variable-rate shoot thinning was applied by integrating the prescription map, AgLeader precision ag equipment, a 
variable-rate hydraulic valve, and the shoot thinning head (right).

For the “Big C,” our viticultural goal was to have rela-
tively high shoot density outside of the C and lower and 
more uniform shoot density inside of the C.  Mechanical 
shoot thinning was done using an OXBO V-Mech 1210 
Tool Arm and Shoot Thinner Head run at 2 mph ground 
speed and with four paddles per shoot thinning wheel 
(Figure 5). Test rows were used to calibrate the shoot thin-
ning head by incrementally increasing the rotation speed 
of the thinning heads every two post lengths and counting 
shoot removal. A spatial prescription shapefile was gener-
ated in ArcMap to target 30% to 50% shoot removal inside 
the C, programmed using SMS precision agriculture soft-
ware (SMSTM Advanced, AgLeader Technology, Ames, 
IA) and exported to a field computer (InCommand1200, 
AgLeader Technology, Ames, IA). The spatial prescrip-
tion map controlled the hydraulic flow and rotational 
speed of the shoot thinning head through a pulse-width 
modulation valve (Bucher Hydraulics, Klettgau-Griessen, 
Germany). 

Evaluation of Variable-Rate Shoot Thinning
The vineyard was NDVI scanned weekly throughout the 
2020 growing season to measure the effect of the shoot 
thinning on canopy reflectance (Figure 6). From the time 
of thinning to bloom, we found a clear separation in 
NDVI signature inside and outside of the C boundary. 
After bloom, the differences in NDVI became less appar-
ent and there was no difference by 30 days after bloom.  
This is consistent with an earlier Concord pruning study 
where vine leaf area was measured at bloom and 30 days 
after bloom. Vines with 130 retained nodes/vine had 
greater leaf area at bloom than vines pruned to 60 or 90 
nodes/vine. By 30 days after bloom, all vines had similar 
leaf area because vines with the lower node number com-

pensated by growing longer shoots and larger leaves than 
vines with the high node number (Bates 2008).  
It is important to note that every NDVI scan is indepen-
dent because the sensor is moved throughout the season 
to capture the active growing region of the canopy. With 
the drooping growth habit of Concord, this means the 
sensor was lowered with each scan. Leaving the sensor 
at the height of the cordon leads to early season NDVI 
saturation.  With that caveat in mind, five of the six maps 
in Figure 6 are shown at the same NDVI scale and color 
ramp.  The maps illustrate the usefulness of early season 
proximal NDVI sensing in detecting shoot number and 
growth in response to factors such as pruning level, frost 
damage, or shoot thinning. We have found NDVI scans 
around bloom to be the most useful in directing mid-
season crop estimation sampling. In contrast, late season 
NDVI tends to saturate the NDVI signal and buffer the 
canopy differences observed earlier in the season (Fig. 6).      

Using More Precision Viticulture Technology to 
Evaluate Variable Rate Management
The goal of this activity was to use precision viticulture 
tools to manipulate vineyard crop load, measured as the 
yield to pruning weight ratio (Y:PW or Ravaz Index).  To 
spatially evaluate the variable rate (VR) shoot thinning on 
crop load, spatial yield and spatial pruning weight will be 
measured later this season.  Spatial yield will be measured 
using an OXBO Yield Tracker sensor validated against bin 
and truck weights during commercial harvest.  For spatial 
pruning weight, stratified manual pruning weights will 
be collected and used to translate an NDVI map into a 
spatial pruning weight map. Spatial yield and pruning 
weight data will then be used to generate a spatial crop 
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Figure 6. 2020 Seasonal NDVI maps of the Barn Block at CLEREL. Proximal NDVI sensing was done weekly using a CropCircle reflectance sen-
sor. The sensors were used in a side-facing orientation to the canopy and the height was adjusted with each scan to capture the actively growing 
region of the canopy and to avoid sensor saturation.  Note: The first map (upper left) has a different scale because of the low NDVI range in the 
young canopy. All other maps are on the same scale. 

load map, which will be compared to juice soluble solids 
at harvest (Taylor et al. 2016, 2018). The CLEREL team has 
developed a method to continuously collect and measure 
free run juice during the mechanical harvesting operation 
to map Brix on-the-fly. 
In 2019, VR mechanical shoot thinning was done in the 
same Concord block as 2020 but the thinning level was 
too light to see clear differences in the C.  However, the 

evaluation process of yield, pruning weight, crop load, 
and Brix was followed (Figure 7 and 8, next page). Calcu-
lated crop loads in the block ranged from 3-25.  Concord is 
generally considered balanced around Y:PW of 15.  Build-
ing on the experience from 2019, the increased level of 
thinning in 2020, and the current season NDVI response, 
we expect to observe an even stronger crop load response 
this season (Fig. 7)
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Figure 7. Spatial maps of yield, pruning weight, crop load and juice soluble solids in the CLEREL Barn block in 2019.  Yield was recorded with 
an impact type yield monitor on a mechanical harvester and validated against scale house truck weights. Directed pruning weight samples were 
used to translate NDVI maps into spatial pruning weight. The crop load map was generated by dividing yield data by co-located PW data.  The 
spatial juice soluble solids map was created with a Brix sensor system during mechanical harvest.

Future Directions
The Efficient Vineyard project has provided a roadmap 
for current spatial-data driven variable-rate vineyard 
management: Integration of proximal vineyard sensors 
for measuring soil, canopy, and crop attributes; Sampling 
protocols to translate sensor data into viticulture infor-
mation; Multiple spatial data processing techniques to 
generate prescription maps; Technology development 
for variable-rate vineyard mechanization in commercial 
vineyards; and Methods to evaluate PV applications with 
viticulture models and sensor data.     
The CLEREL team is excited to build upon the framework 
started in the EV project. We are currently collaborating 
with new Cornell faculty, Katie Gold and Yu Jiang, in 
evaluating new sensor technology and satellite imagery 
for canopy growth and disease detection. New research 
has been proposed by a team led by Markus Keller (WA 
State) to address questions in precision vineyard nutrient 
management. The engineering collaboration with Carn-
egie Mellon in the EV project is expanding into the imag-
ing and mechanical development for robotic grapevine 
pruning. Work also continues with web developer Nick 
Gunner (https://orbitist.com/) and spatial data scientist 
James Taylor (INRAE, Montpelier FR) on spatial visual-
ization software tools and decision support systems for 
growers to make practical use of spatial sensor data.

Figure 8. The 2019 relationship between crop load and harvest juice 
soluble solids.  Processed spatial data were binned by Y:PW in incre-
ments of two and regressed against juice soluble solids. This block 
was harvested relatively late in the 2019 harvest season but a nega-
tive linear relationship between crop load and Brix was still recorded.
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